
James Olson COMMUNICATIONS/
DESIGNER

Art director with over 10 years of graphic design and production 
experience, with an expanding focus on retail marketing and point 
of purchase communications. Successfully creates and executes 
campaigns for global companies like Sears, Subway and Kraft. 
Responsible, patient and efficient with flexible skills and a proven 
ability to work with all areas of design, including a variety of web 
skills, social media and project/people management.

Email Address
jimolson33@gmail.com

Twitter
@OlsonOfTheWood

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/ 
jamesolsondesign

Sr. Graphic Designer
2015 - Present

Hoffman Estates, Illinois

Sr. Art Director / Production
2009 - 2014

Chicago, Illinois

EXPERIENCE

TRUE VALUE

Concepting and executing large 
campaigns and digital assets for Sears, 
Kmart and several other start-up clients. 
Focus on branding and circular advanced 
placement work. 

Assists team with all requests from 
Digital Web Banners and Logos for highly 
visible retail programs and seasonal 
campaigns.

Responsible for concepting and executing large 
campaigns for several clients such as Subway, 
Kraft, Disney, MillerCoors, Hilton and New Balance. 
Extensive knowledge in shopper marketing and 
point-of-purchase displays. Designed, organized 
and implemented a digital graphic management 
system (XINET library) for Subway. 

Advanced photo retouching skills and copywriter 
when needed, exceptional grammar skills. Has 
been nominated and won several agency awards. 
Well versed in creating client presentations.

Responsible for all advertisements, 
purchasing, etc. for a brand new 
concept store in affluent area. Designed 
and implemented color schemes, logos, 
ad campaigns. Directed social media, 
radio, TV productions. Assisted in 
purchasing inventory and acted as staff 
manager and hiring operations.

Iowa State University
Graphic Design Major; Professional Writing Minor

Things I enjoy: Playing music, songwriting, snowboarding, 
cooking, craft beveages, gardening, documentaries, roots 
rock, creative environments, fresh grooves, infographics, 
pistachios, owls, and conversations about the oxford 
comma.

APPLICATION SOFTWARE
ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE

SKILL SET

ABOUT ME
EDUCATION

Design
Social Media 
Promotional Marketing
Print
Web
People Management
Ideation

Media/Retail Consultant
2014 - 2015

Glenview, Illinois

70%
Digital

30% 
Print

847-338-0021
online portfolio: jamesolsonart.com

EVOKE PRODUCTIONSUPSHOT INC.

http://jamesolsonart.com

